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Foreword

In January - March 2005, a total of four expert meetings were held to discuss the relationship between sustainable

sanitation and integrated urban planning. During these meetings, Dutch participants from various professions were

encouraged to look beyond the boundaries of their discipline and the borders of the Netherlands. Their observations

lead to a critical evaluation of the sustainability of current sanitation systems and to a series of recommendations to

ensure the implementation of sustainable and efficient approaches now and in the future.

‘At the End of the Pipe’ aimed to accelerate the policy dialogue in the Netherlands towards the adoption of integrated

urban sanitation planning, a strategic approach, which should enable a more effective response to the current

environmental challenges facing decision-makers. The programme also sought to develop a number of concrete

proposals for increasing the sustainability of sanitation provision to present to the 13th CSD meeting in New York 

in April 2005.

‘At the End of the Pipe’ would not have been possible without the contributions of a team of nearly 100 participants

including guest speakers, hosts and moderators.

The guest speakers were: Harm Baten (Water Control Board District Rijnland, the Netherlands), Adriaan Mels (Lettinga

Associates Foundation, the Netherlands), Aussie Austin (CSIR Building and Construction Technology, South Africa),

Moses Ochola Otieno (WASTE-IHE, Nakuru, Kenya) Harald Hiessl (Fraunhofer ISI, Germany) Anton Peter- Fröhlich

(Berliner Wasserbetriebe, Germany), Viju James (Pragmatix Research & Advisory Services Pvt. Ltd., India), Dan Lapid

(CAPS-Centre for Advanced Philippine Studies, Manila, the Philippines), Pascal Karlsson (Municipality of Göteborg,

Sweden), Lin Jiang (Guangxi Committee JiuSan Society, China), Caroline Schönning (Swedish Institute for Infectious

Disease Control, Sweden), Anna Tsvetkova (Mama 86, Ukraine), Ron Sawyer (Sarar Transformación SC, Mexico), Arno

Rosemarin (Stockholm Environment Institute, Sweden) and Patrick Bracken (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische

Zusammenarbeit GmbH, Germany).

Special acknowledgements also go to:

• The discussion hosts: Ton Boon von Ochssee, Dutch Ambassador for Sustainable Development - Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs; Wouter J. Veening, Director Institute for Environmental Security; René van Veenhuizen, ETC-UA

(ETC Foundation, Urban Agriculture Programme); Joep Bijlmer, DGIS - Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs; and

moderators André Frijters, Ron Spreekmeester and Jaap Warners.

• The organisations that provided rooms: Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (VROM);

Partners for Water; Dutch Ministry of Agriculture; Nature and Food Quality (LNV); and Habitat Platform.

• The other individuals who contributed to the development and implementation of the programme, among whom

were Stefan Ouboter (NOK), Hugo Gastkemper (RIONED Foundation) and Irna van der Molen, Jos Brouwers and

Annica Hondorp (University of Twente).

The organisers,

Mirjam Geurts

WASTE Advisers on urban environment and development
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1 Introduction

1.1 At the End of the Pipe?
Over the last 150 years, the provision of sanitation

facilities has led to remarkable progress in the reduction

of gastro-intestinal illnesses. Nevertheless, both existing

and newly emerging problems in the sanitation sector

pose a threat to sustainable development. Specifically:

• Two-fifths of the world’s population (2.4 billion

people) still don’t have access to improved sanitation;

• Large amounts of treated (drinking) water are used in

the transport of human excreta;

• Destruction of nutrients and wastage of increasingly

valuable water resources;

• High energy consumption for wastewater

transportation and treatment;

• The direct discharge of sewage into water bodies and

discharge from sewer overflows and badly maintained

sewers and the discharge of poorly treated effluent

from wastewater treatment plants mean that

potentially lethal chemicals, hormones and traces of

medicines are released into surface waters;

• Leaking sewers and latrines cause widespread ground

water pollution;

• Sludge accumulation from cesspits and wastewater

treatment plants; and

• Increasing investment costs for the construction,

replacement, and maintenance of sewerage and

wastewater treatment systems.

These problems raise the question as to whether the

traditional principles of the wastewater treatment chain

i.e. the ‘transfer of problems and an end-of-the-pipeline

solution’ still provide the best option from the point of

view of sustainable urban planning and resource

management. This is especially significant when one

considers the growing number of sanitation options

designed to take into account sustainability criteria such

as resource and energy use, the closing of food produc-

tion cycles, emission prevention and a reduction in

sensitivity due to climate variations (precipitation,

temperature).

1.2 Formulation of required initiatives
In response to current environmental challenges,

concrete actions and measures to move towards an

integrated urban sanitation planning have to be identified

and implemented. In order to accelerate the discussion

about required actions Habitat Platform, NCDO, Dutch

Water Partnership (NWP), Partners for Water and WASTE,

developed the programme ‘At the End of the Pipe’ of

which the present proceedings is the main output. In

January - March 2005, a total of four expert meetings

were held to discuss the relation between sustainable

sanitation and integrated urban planning.

During the meetings, participants discussed the need for

a shift in the sanitation paradigm with respect to meeting

international sanitation targets, caused by:

• Rapid urbanisation that presents an increasing

challenge for the sanitation sector. In order to ensure

adequate sanitation provision for urban inhabitants,

the sector needs to develop both the logistical and

organisational aspects of sanitation provision.

• The water crisis in many urban areas which, is often

due not to a lack of water but to a lack of clean

water, caused by the absence of adequate sanitation

facilities and / or poor sanitary conditions.

• The fact that water is required to ensure good

hygiene, but not necessarily good sanitation. Policy

makers must acknowledge this difference in order to

select the most appropriate sanitation option. For

example, sanitation practices that do not demand

large water volumes are particularly valuable for

water stressed regions and regions with vulnerable

water resources.

• The opportunity to promote sustainable development

through the resolution of current sanitation problems.

New sanitation approaches, that avoid the problems

of existing sanitation facilities and contribute to the

objectives of the Millennium Development Goals,

must be welcomed. 

• That large-scale implementation of new sanitation

approaches will help generate a better understanding

and demonstrate the advantages of natural resource

recycling.

Proceedings At the End of the Pipe - WASTE
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In addition to local and national authorities responsible

for water and sanitation, entrepreneurs, research institu-

tes, and civil society organisations were also invited to

participate in the programme and had the opportunity to

broaden their vision on sustainable development within

the sanitation sector. Practical examples from outside

Europe and examples of innovations within Europe

provided these participants with a basis from which to

develop a more integrated sanitation planning approach.

1.3 Set-up of the programme and reading
guide

‘At the End of the Pipe’ consisted of three closed informal

discussion meetings and concluded with one public

debate. The informal meetings each highlighted one

element of sanitation systems. The first informal discus-

sion meeting focussed on planning and demand, the

second meeting on management, while the last meeting

focussed on resource management of human excreta. The

public debate expanded upon the ideas and statements

that were generated during the informal discussion

meetings and prioritised the actions and measures

identified.

These proceedings reflect the contents of the informal

discussion meetings, as well as the public debate and

provide reference material on the progress towards

sustainable sanitation approaches within the context of

integrated urban planning. Chapter 2, 3 and 4 outline the

expert presentations given during the informal meetings,

and present the conclusions, insights and visions shared

during these meetings as separate summary statements.

Chapter 5 gives an overview of the speeches delivered

and the discussions arising during the public debate and

presents the outcome of the prioritisation of recommen-

dations that took place in this meeting.

Chapter 6 summarises the material presented to the

CSD-13 meeting in April 2005 and Chapter 7 analyses

the extent to which this material influenced both interim

and final statements of the CSD-13 meeting. 

Finally, speaker presentations and participant lists for all

four programme meetings can be found in the Annexes

to the current proceedings. 
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• To evaluate existing sanitation systems as part 

of urban environmental infrastructure in the

Netherlands.

• To bring different sectors and stakeholders

together and evaluate existing sanitation

approaches as part of urban environmental

infrastructure.

• To exchange and compare experiences in the

development and management of sanitation

facilities between developing countries and the

Netherlands.

• To familiarise stakeholders with the social,

environmental, institutional, legal, and financial

aspects of sustainable sanitation approaches

developed outside the Netherlands.

• To accelerate the policy dialogue in the

Netherlands to move towards an integrated

approach to urban sanitation planning which

responds to current environmental challenges.

• To discuss current sanitation problems from the

point of view of worldwide sanitation demand,

management and resource recovery in order to

formulate concrete recommendations about

required initiatives and stakeholders that need to

participate in these initiatives. Programme recom-

mendations include recommendations for policy

makers at the 13th session of the Commission for

Sustainable Development (CSD-13) and recom-

mendations for actions needed for the implemen-

tation of the goals of the European Union Water

Directive (‘Europese Kaderrichtlijn Water’).



2 Summary of discussion
meeting 1 on sanitation
planning and demand

2.1 Introduction
The first informal discussion meeting was held on 20

January at the Dutch Ministry of Housing, Environment

and Planning (VROM) in The Hague. During the meeting,

sanitation problems, policy and developments in the

Netherlands, South Africa and Kenya were presented.

Special attention was given to the social aspects of

moves from traditional towards sustainable sanitation

planning.

Host Ton Boon von Ochssee – Dutch

Ambassador for Sustainable Development,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Moderator André Frijters – Board member of WASTE;

Directorate-general for Public Works and

Water Management from the Dutch

Ministry of Transport and Public Works

Speakers Moses Ochola Otieno – WASTE-IHE,

Nakuru, Kenya 

Aussie Austin – CSIR Building and

Construction Technology, South Africa 

Adriaan Mels – Lettinga Associates

Foundation, the Netherlands 

Harm Baten – Water Control Board district

Rijnland, the Netherlands

2.2 Presentations
2.2.1 Moses Ocholo Otieno – WASTE-IHE, Nakuru,

Kenya

Moses Ocholo Otieno gave an overview of the sanitation

situation in Nakuru City, Kenya, where only 40% of the

inhabitants are served by a connection to the sewerage

system. The remainder of the population either has pit

latrines or some form of excreta storage tanks. This has

led to a number of health and environmental protection

issues. By examining the factors that influence the selec-

tion of sanitation options in Nakuru, the importance of

householder perceptions of handling or reusing sanitized

human waste as well as the lack of skills on toilet

construction and maintenance appeared to be important

factors. Moses Ocholo Otieno concluded that

understanding the opinion and behaviour of the

user/consumer will help decision-makers develop

affordable and convenient systems, which respond to

consumer demand.

Moses Ocholo Otieno’s presentation can be read in full

in Annex 1.

2.2.2 Aussie Austin – CSIR Building and

Construction Technology, South Africa

Aussie Austin began his presentation by asking his

audience if they had a chance to implement their

sanitation facilities from scratch whether they would

adopt the same technologies as were currently in use.

From the South African point of view, Western sanitation

systems demonstrate two related myths that; ‘human

excreta is waste and is only suitable for disposal’; and

that ‘the environment is capable of assimilating this

waste’. Sanitation is not just a matter of building toilets

and laying pipes. In order to tackle these myths, he

proposed that decision-makers consider ecological

sanitation options. He concluded by stating that environ-

mental aspects of sanitation are very important and soil

fertility and food security are major problems that should

be considered during sanitation planning.

Aussie Austin’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 2.

2.2.3 Adriaan Mels – Lettinga Associates Foundation,

the Netherlands

After having heard about the sanitation challenges 

facing participants from Africa and the strategies being

considered to meet them, Adriaan Mels presented the

Dutch challenges for wastewater management in the 21st

century. Although it seems that in this part of the world

sanitation systems are of high quality, several develop-

ments in both sewerage and wastewater treatment

systems make it an appropriate time to consider a

change. The developments mentioned included: the

pressing need for large-scale sewer renovations, the

permanent need to address sewer leakages and sewer
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overflows and the cost increases anticipated to meet the

demands of the European Water Directive. The techno-

logies required for a system change are available and are

characterised by the separate collection and treatment of

wastewater flows. This approach contributes to improved

waste control and results in cleaner sewage as well as

opening up the possibility of nutrient reuse. It also

increases the flexibility of sanitation systems.

Adriaan Mels’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 3.

2.2.4 Harm Baten – Water Control Board district

Rijnland, the Netherlands

Although Harm Baten wasn’t present at the meeting due

to illness, Adriaan Mels presented his speech on source-

oriented sanitation from the point of view of a local

water authority in the Netherlands. The interest of the

Water Board in exploring new approaches based on

source separation is driven by the fact that rain intensity

is increasing, effluent standards for treated wastewater

have become stricter and there is a recognised need for

increased efficiency in the (waste)water chain. 

Avoiding the dilution of human excreta allows for the

reduction of emissions as well as energy and resource

consumption. In addition, nutrient reuse becomes an

option. In the medium to long term, Harm Baten suggests

that a transition to another sanitation concept with

greater environmental efficiency is required. Mr Baten

concluded that this medium to long-term solution starts

today with the implementation of demonstration projects

in the Rijnland district of the Netherlands.

Harm Baten’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 4.

2.3 Statements derived from plenary
discussion on sanitation planning and
demand

Based on the summary given by Ton Boon von Ochssee

during the meeting’s closing session.

• Sanitation deserves the same status on the national

agenda as water. Ministries and departments need to

give equal importance to waste and excreta

management as to water supply. Governments need

to demonstrate leadership in this discussion.

• Public awareness, communication and demand

responsive approaches are important aspects for

starting the discussion about the need for new

sanitation approaches. Without them it is difficult to

overcome people’s discomfort about discussing ‘toilet’

issues.

• It will take several steps to bring about a paradigm

shift in the sanitation sector towards resource driven

sanitation systems. This shift can be initiated from

various angles at the same time, though not neces-

sarily at the same place.

• Change the perception of why people want, and

society needs good sanitation. Seek the right

motivation for change.

• Water is needed for good hygiene, but not necessarily

for good sanitation. Policy makers must acknowledge

this difference in order to choose the sanitation

options that are most appropriate, especially, in water

stressed regions and regions with vulnerable water

resources.

• Avoid the mixing of waste and the generation of

sewage as much as possible. Strive to make material

cycles as short as possible, based on an understan-

ding of the water cycle, nutrient cycle and pathogen

cycle.

• New approaches and technologies need to be

demonstrated now. Why wait until the private sector

indicates that they are forced to deal with the

mounting problems resulting from current sanitation

practices? Anticipate those problems and look for

economically viable opportunities to resolve them.

Proceedings At the End of the Pipe - WASTE
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3 Summary of discussion
meeting 2 on sanitation
management

3.1 Introduction
The second informal discussion meeting was held on 

27 January at Partners for Water in The Hague. The

meeting focussed upon sanitation management issues.

The presentations provided insights into how cities in

Germany, India and the Philippines are dealing with the

excreta management problems of current sanitation

systems in the context of overall urban development.

Host Wouter J. Veening – Director Institute for

Environmental Security

Moderator Ron Spreekmeester – Habitat Platform

Speakers Harald Hiessl – Fraunhofer ISI, Germany

Anton Peter-Fröhlich – Berliner

Wasserbetriebe, Germany

Viju James – Pragmatix Research &

Advisory Services Pvt. Ltd., India

Dan Lapid – CAPS-Centre for Advanced

Philippine Studies, the Philippines

3.2 Presentations
3.2.1 Harald Hiessl – Fraunhofer ISI, Germany

Harald Hiessl presented the AKWA Project in Germany, 

a study on long-term options for sustainable urban water

infrastructure based on two case studies. Several factors

have led to the development of this initiative. These

factors include: leakages in existing sewerage systems;

the appearance of ‘new’ pollutants in sewage; and more

stringent wastewater quality requirements. Climate

change was also given as a reason to identify long-term

options to modernize urban water infrastructure systems

in Germany. 

Besides characterising the sustainability of different

options, the project aims to provide strategic support 

to municipal decision makers and derive proposals for

system transition. The study concluded that there are

alternatives available that are comparable to conven-

tional systems in terms of costs but which are more

sustainable. It also became clear that the decentralisation

of sanitation provision was not just a technical issue but

also had implications for both the ownership and

operation of sanitation facilities. 

Harald Hiessl concluded by saying that due to the long

lifetime of this infrastructure, long-term perspectives are

essential to improve the sustainability of sanitation sys-

tems. He stressed this by quoting Albert Einstein ‘we

cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we

used when we created them’.

Harald Hiessl’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 6.

3.2.2 Anton Peter-Fröhlich – Berliner

Wasserbetriebe, Germany

Anton Peter- Fröhlich presented the Berliner

Wasserbetriebe initiative. This demonstration project was

designed to allow the separate treatment of urine, faeces

and grey water in Berlin. The Berliner Wasserbetriebe

concept is set to provide sanitation solutions not only for

remote areas but also for rapidly growing conurbations in

developing countries. This approach, based upon the

water and nutrient recycling, helps respond to the pro-

blems of increasing worldwide water scarcity and

decreasing phosphorus reserves. From both a European

as well as a developing country perspective, the demand

for new sanitation concepts is high. This fact coupled

with the results of a pre-study showing that new sani-

tation concepts may have cost advantages, has encou-

raged the Berliner Wasserbetriebe to develop a demon-

stration project with gravity and vacuum separation

toilets.

Anton Peter- Fröhlich’s presentation can be read in full in

Annex 7.

3.2.3 Viju James - Pragmatix Research & Advisory

Services Pvt. Ltd., India 

Viju James presented the sanitation situation in India,

where service coverage is low and where even if toilets

are constructed they are not always used. Viju James

discussed not only human excreta handling but also solid

Proceedings At the End of the Pipe - WASTE
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waste management. Both services have a relatively low

status. Mr James stressed the need for a clear vision of

sanitation management among major stakeholders

including a thorough review of all existing information. 

In India, an important constraint for increasing service

coverage is the lack of political commitment to and

‘ownership’ of sanitation schemes, campaigns, and

programmes. Although lots of initiatives are launched

they are often not consolidated after they have served a

political purpose e.g. to help a politician win elections.

Viju James concluded that project experiences should be

disseminated and internalised within an organisation and

not be restricted to the individuals working directly on

them. Information networks for sensible decision-making

are very important in order to move forward.

Viju James’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 8.

3.2.4 Dan Lapid – CAPS-Centre for Advanced

Philippine Studies, the Philippines

Dan Lapid presented sanitation management in Metro

Manila, where efforts to increase sanitation facility

coverage have to take into account rapid population

increase. The big challenge in Metro Manila is caused 

by high population density and hence the existence of

heavily congested areas. Currently only 3.3% of the

annual investment on water supply and sanitation is

spent on sanitation. The capital investments for 100%

sanitation coverage using conventional systems would be

huge and is not affordable to a large proportion of the

population. Therefore, Dan Lapid states that decentralised

approaches are necessary to cope with increasing

demand. Ecological sanitation should therefore be

considered as a viable approach for Metro Manila.

Dan Lapid’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 9.

3.3 Statements derived from the plenary
discussion on sanitation management

The Albert Einstein quote “We cannot solve our problems

with the same thinking we used when we created them”

was cited several times during the discussion.

• Poor urban sanitation pollutes local drinking water

resources. In most urban areas, the water crisis is not

due to a lack of water but a lack of clean water,

caused by the absence of sanitation facilities and / or

poor sanitation conditions.

• New sanitation approaches that avoid the problems 

of existing sanitation systems, and contribute to the

objectives of the Millennium Development Goals,

must be welcomed.

• Many stakeholders are directly or indirectly involved

in sanitation management. This creates a need for an

integrated approach and a cooperating-management-

culture. Don’t stick to the limits of organisations and

their responsibilities.

• Intersectoral cooperating entities should manage the

water and sanitation cycle because sanitation systems

are complex and several organisations share

responsibility for it’s functioning. 

• Waste- and sanitation management can be looked

upon as a business opportunity (for informal and

formal sector alike) instead of a social cost that has 

to taken on by the government.

• Encourage the private sector to invest in urban

services by providing appropriate financial

instruments. Economic market mechanisms can

support change. Currently, the role of municipal

government is often overestimated, while the role 

of the private sector is underestimated.

• Incorporate the organic waste flow into a sanitation

system to provide advantages of efficient resource

management and energy generation.
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• Social preferences, norms, and attitudes may block

necessary transitions. However, it appears that

engineers and managers are often more reluctant 

to change than consumers. Nevertheless, efforts need

to be made to explain and demonstrate new systems

to consumers. These awareness-raising efforts should

be incorporated into the market strategy for new

sanitation options. 

• Anchor acknowledgements of new viable sanitation

options in institutions and institutional memory. Don’t

depend on individual projects or people.

• Form learning alliances to share experiences and

knowledge about new sanitation options in order to

avoid losing information and to ensure structured and

continuous dissemination of experiences. Guide each

other, e.g. village communities.

• Demonstrate different sanitation options

simultaneously.

• Incorporate institutional aspects in pilot projects

instead of only focussing on technical aspects.

Experience shows that the main bottleneck for

innovations is often related to institutional obstacles,

rather than technical ones.
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4 Summary of discussion
meeting 3 on resource
management of human excreta

4.1 Introduction
The third informal discussion meeting was held on 3

February at the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and

Food Quality (LNV) in The Hague. The presentations that

introduced the resource management theme provided an

overview of the search for sustainable sanitation options,

which incorporate resource recovery from human excreta

in Sweden and China. Insights were also given as to how

to deal with related safety issues and recycling issues in

agriculture.

Host René van Veenhuizen – ETC-UA (ETC-

Foundation, Urban Agriculture 

Programme)

Moderator Jaap Warners – Amongst others former

council of Environment from the city 

of Gouda, and chairman of the Task Force

Wind Energy

Speakers Pascal Karlsson – Municipality of Göteborg,

Sweden

Lin Jiang – Guangxi Committee JiuSan

Society, China

Caroline Schönning – Swedish Institute for

Infections Disease Control, Sweden

4.2 Presentations
4.2.1 Pascal Karlsson – Municipality of Göteborg,

Sweden 

Looking at the nutrient cycle, Pascal Karlsson presented a

vision for sustainable water and waste handling in the

City of Göteborg, which is supported by the Swedish

Government. The City of Göteborg aims to attain a

‘higher level of sustainability’. Therefore Göteborg has

chosen to invest in a series of sanitation pilot projects

designed to identify the best method to optimise the

recovery and reuse of nutrients. The long-term goal of the

City is that nutrients removed from arable land are

recycled back into the food production chain or are

otherwise used in such a way as to enable the

replacement of mineral fertilisers.

Pascal Karlsson’s presentation can be read in full in

Annex 11.

4.2.2 Lin Jiang – Guangxi Committee JiuSan Society,

China

Lin Jiang compared sanitation conditions in China with

global conditions and found them to be relatively similar.

This presentation revealed that resource recovery from

human excreta is an accepted sanitation strategy, which

has been used in China from early history. The intro-

duction of new sanitation approaches is for the most part

economically driven and only partially dependent upon

environmental issues. 

Lin Jiang’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 12.

4.2.3 Caroline Schönning – Swedish Institute for

Infectious Disease Control, Sweden

Caroline Schönning highlighted the risks of recycling 

and reuse of nutrients derived from human excreta. The

presentation revealed that people often perceive the risks

of recycling as greater than they actually are. Neverthe-

less, health and hygiene should be major sustainability

criteria for sanitation concepts. Systems need to take these

risks into account at all levels of the sanitation system.

Caroline Schönning’s presentation can be read in full in

Annex 13.
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4.3 Statements derived from the plenary
discussion on resource management 
of human excreta

• Raise awareness at all levels about the relation

between sanitation and the challenge of food security.

• The food industry should be major target group for

awareness raising, as this sector is currently the

weakest link in the chain for resource recovery of

nutrients from human excreta. 

• Rapid urbanisation presents an increasing challenge

for the sanitation sector. Especially in the areas of 

logistics and organisational aspects many new ideas

and progress are required.

• The need to solve current sanitation problems may be

seen as opportunity for sustainable development.

• Start by making changes in the existing system (For

example: after a soccer game where urine can easily

be collected separately, urine can be applied on the

field as fertiliser; storm water storage facilities can be

used for grey water treatment; etc.) Starting in this

way shows that with relatively simple measures we

can make a significant change.

• The responsibility for ensuring ‘safe sanitation for all’

has to remain a public responsibility. A public / legal

framework should be developed in which the private

sector is encouraged to provide good sanitation

services designed with close attention to the health-

and environmental aspects of sanitation.

• Large-scale implementation of new sanitation

approaches allows for a better understanding and

demonstration of the advantages of recycling of

natural resources.

• Consider the ‘farmer’ as a ‘consumer’ and the

agricultural sector as a ‘market’ with respect to

resource management of nutrients.

• The ‘mineral fertiliser producers’ should be encour-

aged to develop into ‘overall fertiliser providers’. A

development similar to the development the energy

companies have made from oil and gas providers to

providers of energy services

• (Inter) national regulations and guidelines for

sanitation have to cover resource recovery in the

sanitation process.

• European Union legislation should allow the use of

fertilisers derived from human excreta in the ecolo-

gical farming sector, thus enabling this sector to

increase the total supply of organic fertilisers.

• Reduce, and eventually lift subsidies for artificial

fertiliser and tax the environmental pollution it

causes. This will serve as a driving force for the

marketing of organic fertilisers recovered from

renewable resources such as human and animal

excreta.

• Political decisions are often limited to the question 

of what acceptable risks are. We have to review the

vision on risk management that is solely based on

absolute minimalisation of current environmental or

health risks.

• Endorsement of resource recovery from human

excreta will be supported by the announced

publication of the WHO guidelines on safe use of

human excreta and grey water.
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5 Public debate – Are we
connected?

5.1 Introduction
The fourth meeting, the concluding public debate was

held on 3 March at the Dutch Habitat Platform in The

Hague.

Host Joep Bijlmer – DGIS ~ Dutch Ministry of

Foreign Affairs

Moderator Ron Spreekmeester – Habitat Platform

Speakers Anna Tsvetkova – Mama 86, Ukraine

Ron Sawyer – Sarar Transformación SC,

Mexico

Arno Rosemarin – Stockholm Environment

Institute, Sweden

Jury Patrick Bracken (Chair) – GTZ, Germany

Anna Tsvetkova – Mama 86, Ukraine

Ron Sawyer – Sarar Transformación SC,

Mexico

Arno Rosemarin – Stockholm Environment

Institute, Sweden

The public debate further developed the ideas and

statements gathered during the three informal expert

meetings, and aimed to formulate a concrete input for

the 13th session of the Commission for Sustainable

Development (CSD-13). Details of this international

meeting are provided in Chapter 6.

Though the discussions at CSD-13 are held at an

international level, to be effective policies need to be

implemented at European as well as at national level.

Hence European Water policy can be regarded as one of

the translations of these international goals. It is impor-

tant to both understand and input into the CSD sessions

to determine the effect that these international policies

will have on the Netherlands a country where population

and urban areas are still expanding.

5.2 Presentations
5.2.1 Joep Bijlmer – DGIS ~ Dutch Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, 

Joep Bijlmer gave an introduction to the subject from an

international and national perspective. He emphasised

that the discussions should have a direct bearing on the

actions promoted to achieve the Millennium Develop-

ment Goals. Sanitation should take its rightful place

amongst other political commitments next to several food

related and financial priorities. This often does not occur,

as many people do not understand the relationship

between these issues. 

Increasing urbanisation in many developing countries

increases the need for appropriate solutions. Develop-

ment investment highlights the limitations of pilot

projects, which can be seen as islands of excellence in

an otherwise unchanged world. In this respect pilot

projects should include strategies for scaling up and for

providing a range of different options from which people

and authorities can chose the most appropriate to their

context.

Joep Bijlmer’s speech can be read in full in Annex 15.

5.2.2 Anna Tsvetkova – Mama 86, Ukraine 

Anna Tsvetkova provided an overview of sanitation

demand in the Ukraine. She described the current poor

state of sanitation in the country and the resulting

pollution of many important water sources. She men-

tioned that conventional approaches to sanitation require

a greater level of investment than is available and have

high operating and maintenance costs. Furthermore, she

underlined the increasing cost of sludge disposal from

existing conventional treatment systems. She concluded

that decentralised sanitation systems which include

resource recovery (nutrients, water, energy) and which

are often referred to as Ecological Sanitation, do offer

some rays of hope because they can provide improved

sanitation facilities at a lower cost.

Anna Tsvetkova’s presentation can be read in full in

Annex 16.
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5.2.3 Ron Sawyer – Sarar Transformación SC, Mexico

Ron Sawyer described an urban ecological sanitation

pilot programme in Tepoztlán, Mexico. The cultural

context is in this case, favourable to the use of ecological

sanitation, as people have traditionally used urine as a

source of nutrients in agriculture. Demonstration projects

such as this require a multidisciplinary approach using

communication strategies such as Talking Toilets to raise

awareness and ensure that the sanitation strategies

adopted respond to local demand. Communication

strategies are an important tool for starting the discussion

on new sanitation approaches. Projects that seek to close

the food production cycle such as this one will go a long

way to demonstrate the long, difficult, but very rewarding

way ahead.

Ron Sawyer’s presentation can be read in full in Annex 17.

5.2.4 Arno Rosemarin – Stockholm Environment

Institute, Sweden 

Arno Rosemarin discussed the precarious global

geopolitics of phosphorous. He suggested that using a

zero growth scenario phosphorous stocks would be

completely depleted within the next 130 years. This

depletion will be much faster if the growth rate for

phosphorous stocks continues according to historical

trends. In fact, stocks in many developed countries are

likely to be completely depleted within the next 30

years. The major remaining sources of phosphorous

known today are in Western Sahara/Morocco and China,

hence the title of the presentation The Geopolitical

Aspects of Phosphorous.

When asked whether this phosphorous shortfall could be

overcome by the use of urine in agriculture, he answered

that he did not think the amount recycled in this way

would be sufficient to meet demand. The most important

sources of phosphorous depletion are agricultural losses

due to inefficiencies in agricultural practices. Recycling

of phosphorous from topsoil requires slash and burn

practices and hence is not a viable route. Another

difficulty with phosphorous reserves is that they typically

contain traces of cadmium. If the amounts of cadmium 

are higher than trace levels, these have to be removed

thus increasing the overall cost of phosphorous.

Arno Rosemarin’s presentation can be read in full in

Annex 18.

5.3 Plenary discussion on the thematic
presentations

During the plenary discussion the participants were

encouraged to develop further the ideas outlined in the

presentations and to discuss the main obstacles and

opportunities for a transition to sustainable sanitation

approaches as embodied by for example the concept of

Ecological Sanitation. Ecological Sanitation is defined as

a sanitation system that is based upon the idea that urine,

faeces and water are all resources in an ecological loop.

By ensuring the closure of this loop through the recovery

of these resources it is possible to optimise the use of

nutrients, water and energy, prevent pollution of the

environment and protect public and occupational health.

It became clear from the discussion that attitudes towards

the recovery and re-use of urine depend a lot upon local

customs. In Mexico and China urine has traditionally

been used in agriculture whereas in Europe regulations

prohibit urine reuse. Local attitudes also affect markets

for these products. Where urine is considered to be an

organic fertiliser it is possible for products to find markets

e.g. some special types of cactus are exported from

Mexico to Japan. Ron Sawyer pointed out that in Mexico

there was a ready market for tomatoes and avocados

grown in this way.

From the discussion on urine diversion techniques with

respect to nutrient recovery, it was stated that the use of

urine in agriculture will not by itself stem the overall

depletion of vital phosphorous stocks and hence the 

on-going risk to global food security. Priority should 

be given to changing agricultural practices to avoid

phosphorous wastage. In addition, research and

development is being undertaken to find alternative

sources of phosphorous. Nevertheless, separation of 

urine from faeces does contribute to a more sustainable

resource management approach.

The question was then raised as to the extent that

Ecological Sanitation approaches can contribute to
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increasing sustainability and the achievement of the

Millennium Development Goals. 

Participants highlighted the fact that Ecological Sanitation

is considered an approach that also allows for low cost

sanitation options that makes sanitation more accessible

to the poor. It also offers additional benefits to rural, peri-

urban and urban users involved in agricultural activities.

The example was provided where urine diversion was

added to existing pit latrines with urine being used to

replace mineral fertilisers in local agriculture. In this way

poor farmers in Kirgyzistan save money that would

otherwise have been spent on artificial fertilisers. 

Hence the consensus of the public debate was that

Ecological Sanitation offers the possibility of increasing

service coverage at a lower cost, it contributes to the

protection of local water and soil resources and helps

improve food security and income generating

opportunities of some of the poorest rural and peri-urban

dwellers.

5.4 Actions and measures compiled from
the informal discussion meetings

At the End of the Pipe programme organisers took the

statements made in the first three informal meetings and

brought together those that addressed similar issues to

come up with the following nine consensus statements of

the first phase of the programme. Participants of the

public debate were then asked to prioritise the

implementation of these actions and measures. 

A Demand for improved sanitation

A1 Use the EU Water Directive as a framework to

initiate the implementation of new sanitation

concepts because it forms part of the current

political agenda.

A2 Make amendments to existing systems to

incorporate principles of resource recovery. (For

example: after a soccer game where urine can

easily be collected separately, urine can be

applied on the field as fertiliser; storm water

storage facilities can be used for grey water

treatment; etc.) Starting in this way shows that

with relatively simple measures we can make a

significant change.

B Management of sanitation systems

B1 Encourage the private sector to invest in urban

services by providing appropriate financial

instruments. Economic market mechanisms can

support change.

B2 Form learning alliances to share experiences and

knowledge about new sanitation options in order

to avoid losing information and to ensure

structured and continuous dissemination of

experiences. Guide each other, e.g. village

communities

C Management of resources in sanitation systems

C1 Raise awareness at all levels about the relation

between sanitation and the challenge of

guaranteeing food security.

C2 Encourage efficient use of sanitation systems with

respect to resource management and energy

generation. Advantages can be provided by 

incorporating the organic waste flow into the

sanitation system.

C3 Take measures to reduce, and eventually lift

subsidies for artificial fertiliser. 

C4 Tax environmental pollution from artificial

fertilisers. This can serve as a driving force for the

marketing of organic fertilisers recovered from

renewable resources.

C5 Adapt national legislation and regulations to allow

the use of nutrients originating from human

excreta.

5.5 Result of prioritisation of actions and
measures

A total of 43 participants from NGO's, governmental

organisations, universities and research institutes, private

companies as well as interested individuals were asked

to prioritise each action giving it a rating from 1 – 6. 

The results of this prioritisation are presented below

(indicating the scores). There was a high level of con-
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sensus as to the most important actions to be taken but

opinions differed more as to the order for less priority

actions.

Actions that require special attention (> 44)

(None)

Actions that require a high level of attention (36-44)

C5 Adapt national legislation and regulations to 

allow the use of nutrients originating from human

excreta (41).

C2  Encourage efficient use of sanitation systems

with respect to resource management and 

energy generation (40).

A2  Make amendments to the existing system

incorporating principles of resource recovery 

(39).

B2  Form learning alliances to share experiences and

knowledge about new sanitation options (39).

Actions that require some form of attention (20-36)
A1  Use the EU Water Directive as a framework to

initiate the implementation of new sanitation

concepts (34).

C3  Take measures to reduce, and eventually lift

subsidies for artificial fertiliser (34).

B1 Encourage the private sector to invest in urban

services by providing appropriate financial

instruments (33).

C1 Raise awareness at all levels about the relation

between sanitation and the challenge of

guaranteeing food security (33).

C4 Tax environmental pollution from artificial

fertilisers (30).

Actions that require little attention right now (12-20)

(None)

Actions that require no attention right now (<12)

(None)

5.6 Closing and follow-up of the meeting
by Joep Bijlmer – DGIS ~ Dutch
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Joep Bijlmer stated in his final remarks that he was

impressed with the multiplicity of views expressed.

People are often not aware of the level of productivity of

urban agriculture. About one sixth of total world food

production is generated by urban agriculture. It requires

many different inputs and since it is labour intensive it is

also an important income generating activity. During the

FAO conference on Water for Food and Economy, the

Netherlands committed itself to providing water and

sanitation for 50 million people by the year 2015. This 

is a formidable target and requires concerted inputs of

many stakeholders.

He stated that DGIS priorities are:

• Donor coordination.

• Identification of action – who is doing what; projects

should look not only at national level but also grass

roots levels.

• Participative integrated approach linked to national

policy levels.

• Development assistance should be seed money for

private investments.

• Accountable cost recovery for water and sanitation

should be included.

• Public –private partnerships.

• EU water initiative.

• Integrated water management.

• Consequences of climate changes.

Joep Bijlmer’s speech can be read in full in Annex 19.
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6 At the End of the Pipe 
contribution to 13th meeting
of commission for sustainable
development

6.1 Background on CSD-13
The aim of the series of meetings ‘At the End of the Pipe’

was to accelerate the policy dialogue in the Netherlands

to move towards an integrated approach to urban sanita-

tion planning in order to facilitate a more effective

response to current environmental challenges. The

outputs of the ‘At the End of the Pipe’ programme included

a series of recommendations for policy makers at the

13th session of the United Nations Commission for

Sustainable Development (CSD-13).

The United Nations Commission for Sustainable

Development was created in 1992 to ensure effective

follow-up of the Earth Summit (United Nations

Conference on Environment and Development) by

monitoring and reporting on implementation of Earth

Summit agreements at local, national, regional and

international levels. 

CSD-13 is the policy session in the first two-year

“Implementation Cycle” and focuses on the thematic

cluster of water, sanitation and human settlements. The

13th session of the CSD follows up on the outcomes of

CSD-12, the review session of the cycle. The main output

related to sanitation during CSD-12 is presented in

Annex 21. 

The goal of CSD-13 is “to take policy decisions on

practical measures and options to expedite implemen-

tation of commitments in water, sanitation and human

settlements as contained in Agenda 21, the Programme

for the Further Implementation of Agenda 21 and the

Johannesburg Plan of Implementation, as well the

Millennium Declaration.” Though these discussions are

held on an international level, to be effective policies

also need to be adopted and implemented at European

and national level. 

6.2 Recommendations formulated during
At the End of the Pipe

The participants of the ‘At the End of the Pipe’ formulated

recommendations for the development of a more sustain-

able approach to sanitation. 

One of the key observations of ‘At the End of the Pipe’

was to highlight the paradoxical situation that on the one

hand water shortages are increasing, while on the other

hand precious water resources are being used to

transport human excreta. 

Current sanitation practices also contribute to the loss

and destruction of valuable soil nutrients in particular

phosphorus, which is essential for food production.

The ‘At the End of the Pipe’ recommendations were

distributed to policy makers at CSD-13 in New York,

between 11-22 April, 2005. These recommendations for

policy makers were distributed to participants in the form

of a pamphlet. A booklet was also developed covering all

the programme recommendations.
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The question is whether current 

sanitation practices adequately deal 

with the problem of handling human excreta.

Are the dominant end-of-the-pipeline or down the pit

sanitation options still the best and only options available to us?

A sustainable sanitation approach will benefit from the following recommendations: 

• Give equal importance to waste and excreta management as water supply and treatment. Decisionmakers

need to demonstrate leadership in this discussion. 

• Allow for resource recovery from human waste through the development of appropriate national and inter-

national sanitation regulations and guidelines. (See also the announced publication of the WHO Guidelines

on Safe Use of Human Excreta and Grey Water.)

_________

• Farmers are potential ‘consumers’ and the agricultural sector provides a ‘market’ for nutrient rich products

recovered from human excreta.

• Avoid waste mixing and sewage generation as far as possible. Strive to use the shortest material cycles

based on an understanding of water, nutrient and pathogen cycles.

_________

• Demonstrate new approaches and technologies now. Valuable time will be wasted if we wait until the 

private sector is forced to deal with the mounting problems resulting from traditional sanitation practices.

We can anticipate these problems and highlight economic opportunities of alternative sanitation options.

• Demonstrate the relationship between sanitation and the challenge of food security through awareness 

raising with key stakeholders.

_________

• Recognise and promote new viable sanitation options and anchor these within institutions and institutional

memory. The implementation of these options should not depend on the participation of specific individuals

and should move beyond the limits of individual organisations and their responsibilities.

These visions have been expressed during expert meetings held in the Netherlands (2005) with invitees from India,

the Philippines, China, South Africa, Kenya, Germany, Sweden and the Netherlands in which the need for a shift in

the sanitation paradigm to meet the ambitious targets presented by the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)

was discussed. Proceedings of these meetings can be found on www.waste.nl or requested from office@waste.nl

At the End of the Pipe is organised by WASTE in collaboration with NCDO, Habitat Platform, Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP) and
Partners for Water, and is liased with the programme "Learning for Sustainable Development 2004-2007" of the Dutch Government.

WASTE www.waste.nl – NCDO www.ncdo.nl – Habitat Platform www.habitatplatform.nl – Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP) www.nwp.nl –
Partners for Water www.partnersforwater.nl
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Sanitation practices today contribute to the exhaustion of:  

• Water resources

Sewerage and sewage treatment methods use large amounts of water in the transportation and treatment of

human excreta. Water is required to ensure good hygiene, but not necessarily good sanitation. Alternative

practices that do not demand large volumes of water are therefore very valuable for water stressed regions

and regions with vulnerable water resources.

_________

• Nutrient resources

Current sanitation practices lead to the loss and destruction of nutrients that are necessary for food 

production, in particular phosphorus. Alternative sanitation practices provide opportunities to “close the

loop” returning nutrients back into the soil.

_________

• Energy resources

Conventional sanitation practices involve high levels of energy consumption in wastewater transportation

and treatment. Alternative sanitation practices do not rely on high-energy consumption for the treatment of

human excreta.

Most sanitation practices threaten:

• Public health and the environment

Two-fifths of the world’s population (2.4 billion people) still don’t have access to improved sanitation. The

direct discharge of sewage into water bodies and the discharge of poorly treated effluent from wastewater

treatment plants mean that potentially lethal chemicals, hormones and traces of medicines are released into

surface waters. In addition, leaking sewers and latrines cause widespread ground water pollution. 

“We cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used when we created them”,
based on Albert Einstein

At the End of the Pipe is organised by WASTE in collaboration with NCDO, Habitat Platform, Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP) and
Partners for Water, and is liased with the programme "Learning for Sustainable Development 2004-2007" of the Dutch Government.

WASTE www.waste.nl – NCDO www.ncdo.nl – Habitat Platform www.habitatplatform.nl – Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP) www.nwp.nl –
Partners for Water www.partnersforwater.nl
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7 Analysis of the statements of
13th meeting of commission
for sustainable development

How did the recommendations of ‘At the End of the Pipe’

contribute to the decision adopted by CSD-13? The

decision contained the following practical measures

related to the recommendations derived from the ‘At the

End of the Pipe’ programme. 

• Establishing an institutional home for sanitation,

prioritising sanitation in national development plans,

and incorporating sanitation in integrated water

resources management plans; and

• Promoting and supporting on-site sanitation

infrastructure, especially in rural areas.

Among the measures to ensure access to culturally

appropriate, low-cost and environmentally sound

sanitation technologies the following measures are

mentioned:

• Promoting research, development and dissemination

of information on low-cost sanitation options; and

• Investing in research and development projects

including in applications of indigenous technologies

and ecological sanitation and the providing for

technology transfer for sanitation, waste water

treatment, reuse and residuals management.

The promotion of wider wastewater re-use and the

capture for use of other by-products of treatment

processes was mentioned in the first summary text but

almost completely dropped from the final version.

However, an opening remains to work on and explore

new sanitation options. In addition, in one of the side

events, Arno Rosemarin gained a lot of interest from

participants when he raised the issue of the effects of

phosphorus depletion on global food production.

In conclusion, the CSD-13 decision serves to broaden the

concept of sanitation planning and implementation and

provide a basis for the further development of new sani-

tation approaches. Nevertheless, the decision fails to fully

embrace the integrated vision of sanitation proposed by

‘At the End of the Pipe’. This may be felt as an important

shortcoming in future CSD meetings especially when

tasked with resolving issues such as the rapid depletion

of phosphorous stocks and its potential affect on global

food security.

The full statement of CSD-13 is presented in Annex 22.
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Nr Name, first name Organisation

1 Austin, Aussie CSIR Building and Construction Technology

2 Batterink, Marlies Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality

3 Boon von Ochssee, Ton Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs

4 Bruijne, Gert de WASTE

5 Diepeveen, Aleid Waterleidingmaatschappij Drenthe

6 Enk, Peter Gijs van Habitat Platform

7 Frijters, André Directorate-general for Public Works and Water Management from the Dutch

Ministry of Transport and public works

8 Guchte, Cees van de UNEP

9 Klundert, Arnold van der WASTE

10 Koning, Edwin Dutch Ministry of Housing, Environment and Planning

11 Kuiken, Atti Netherlands Water Partnership

12 Luttikhuijs, Aloys Water Control Board District Regge en Dinkel

13 Meer, Rien van der Municipality of Gouda

14 Mels, Adriaan LeAf

15 Munzala, B. K. Embassy of the Republic of Kenya

16 Otieno, Moses Ocholo IHE-WASTE

17 Roborgh, Arthur Dutch Ministry of Housing, Environment and Planning

18 Rodic, Liliane UNESCO-IHE

19 Spreekmeester, Ron Habitat Platform

20 Veldhuizen, Caroline NCDO

21 Zon, Henk van NAHI
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Nr Name, first name Organisation

1 Adimola, Beatrice National Environment Management Authority, Uganda

2 Baten, Harm Hoogheemraadschap van Rijnland

3 Bruijne, Gert de WASTE

4 Diepeveen, Aleid Waterleidingmaatschappij Drenthe

5 Herbergs, Marjolijne Partners voor Water

6 Hiessl, Harald Frauenhofer ISI, Germany

7 James, Viju Pragmatix Research & Advisory Services Pvt. Ltd., India

8 Kemink, Erik Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP)

9 Kwakkel, Jan Waterschap Regge en Dinkel

10 Lapid, Dan CAPS-Centre for Advanced Philippine Studies, the Philippines

11 Maessen, Stan WASTE

12 Meer, Rien van der Gemeente Gouda

13 Mwakali, Jackson Makerere University, Uganda

14 Peter-Fröhlich, Anton Berliner Wasserbetriebe, Germany

15 Smeets, Nienke VROM

16 Smet, Jo International Water and Sanitation Center (IRC)

17 Spankeren, Trudi van Vereniging van Leveranciers van Milieuapparatuur en -Technieken (VLM)

18 Spreekmeester, Ron Habitat Platform

19 Veening, Wouter J. Institute for Environmental Security

20 Vereijken, Tom Paques Water Systems BV

21 Vliet, Bas van Wageningen University (WUR)

22 Vreede, Verele de WASTE
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Sustainable Nutrient Recycling
in Göteborg, Sweden

Ous vision
The all-over Vision for the City of Göteborg in the

City Budget for 2005 includes that the city shall be

based on solidarity and sustainability. In the future

segregation shall been shifted to integration. We use

the definition of sustainable development that

considers the three dimensions:

• Ecological dimension

• Economical dimension

• Social dimension

When it comes to Water, Sewage & Waste, a specific

“Recycling Plan” has been decided upon in 2003.

We consider that our systems are relatively good

today, but we want to reach “a higher level” of

sustainability. 

Based on this vision, we have selected the 8

Challenges, that we consider most important and for

which we se a great potential of improvement. They

are:

1 Preventive actions,

2 Sustainable Water supply,

3 Sustainable Nutrient Recycling,

4 Management of hazardous Substances in Sewage

& Waste,

5 Efficient reuse and recycling of waste,

6 Do deposit of resources,

7 Increased knowledge of Substance Flows

8 Increased co-operation,

For Each of this Challenges, long-term and short goals

has been settled as well specific actions to be taken. 

The Challenge: Nutrient recycling
Each day large amounts of nutrients are brought to

the food industry, restaurants, and shops in the city.

At each step, nutrient-rich bio-waste is generated.

However, most of the nutrients reach the consumers

and will end up in the water closet or the bio-waste

of the households. In Göteborg today, at best these

nutrients will be used for production of soils that will

be used for grass areas, but not for agriculture. The

main reason, why these nutrients aren’t recycled to

arable land in Sweden, is that they have been mixed

with pollutions. Based on the precautionary

principle, the farmers organisation have a policy not

to use sewage sludge on farming land. At the same

time a good deal of artificial fertilizer is spread at

farming land to compensate for the harvested

nutrients and increase the yield. This results in a non-

optimised management of resources.

Our Long-term Goal (within one generation):  The

nutrients that are taken away from arable land

should;

• preferably be recycled to food production,

without risks for health or environment,

• otherwise be used in other ways that mineral

fertilizer could be replaced.
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Which are the possibilities to recycle these nutrients

from the cities back to the farming land, in a

sustainable way? The picture above illustrate a

Nutrient Recycling system based on a digester plant

as a “hub” for the non-polluted bio-waste fractions in

the region, coming from, for example; agriculture

itself, food industry, shops & restaurants. An idea is

that the same plant also could be used for non-

polluted sewage fractions like human urine or “black

water”. This will make relatively large volumes of bio-

waste fertilizer available for the agriculture locally.

An integrated planning of the entire food chain gives

the possibilities to optimise the systems for collection

and treatment of these fractions. The picture can be

seen as an illustration of the vision we have in

Göteborg. However we haven’t yet decided what

system that shall be used: source-separation or end-of

-pipe-treatment, or both? To find out which solution

that will be best in Göteborg, we have just started a

System Analysis for our Sewage system, aiming at a

sustainable system in 2050. The analyse will include,

health, environment, energy, nutrients and other

resources, social aspects, risks and robustness etc.

and is executed in cooperation with the Technical

University of Chalmers.

Make it happen
At least one Key stake holder must take the

initiative

In Göteborg environmental issues have been on the

top agenda for about 10 years. The politicians want

us to reach “a higher level of sustainability”.

Therefore the City has decided to invest in some

Sanitation pilot projects. City employees are allowed

to spend some time on these questions. Water &

Waste fees are constructed in a way to motivate the

customers to select the environmental solution etc. In

Göteborg the same department is managing both

Water, Sewage & Waste. This facilitates to find

synergies between “bio waste” and “bio sewage”.

This long-term support from the decision-makers of

an organisation is necessary if it shall be possible to

reach a change.

Get all Major local stake holders together –try to

understand each other

To reach success representatives from all major local

stakeholders in the food chain have to sit down

together. We had a start-up-meeting in 2003. We

started by checking if we had the same vision about a

sustainable development, and it was impressing to se

how all stake-holders could agree upon that. A

recommendation is therefore to not focus on the

problem when starting such a dialog, but to focus on

the vision and the challenge. An other factor is that

all main stakeholders are also generators of bio-

waste. They also want to have a sustainable

management of their own bio-waste. If all

stakeholders are cooperating a “win-win” concept is

achieved which will increase the understanding of

the principle of recycling for all parts involved. The

stakeholders that should be represented in the co-

operation are at least: Farmers, Food industry, Shops,

Restaurants, Consumers, House Owners &

Municipalities.

Many small steps

The road to a sustainable nutrient recycling is long,

and it is of great importance that steps are taken,

even if we cannot reach the vision in one step. For
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instance, we must accept that bio-fertilizer, if not

accepted by farmers, for example could be used in

parks or other applications where it would replace

artificial fertilizer. Another point is that new systems

must be tested at pilot plant scale to get experience.

Every project cannot be successful. But it’s important

that testing of ideas is allowed by decision makers.

Otherwise no development will happen.

Learn from Each other and History

It’s not reasonable that each city invent the Wheel

again. Many systems have been tested at different

places and at different times. For example, in year

1884 about 60.000 persons (2000 houses) in

Amsterdam and Leiden, were connected to the

Liernur black-water system with vacuum pipes. The

collected blackwater was treated and sold as fertilizer

to farmers. This system was replaced with other

system. Why? At the same time in Germany, a lot of

the sewage was distributed on irrigation fields, where

crops were cultivated. Now only a few of them are

used. Why? In Göteborg the sewage system was built

with start 1855, but it wasn’t until 1907 that in

became allowed to connect water closets to the

system. The bin latrine system was used. Why? The

answers are to long for this short paper, but I want to

make you interested in your own local sewage

history, because there is so much to learn from that.

In Göteborg we try to contribute with our pieces to

the puzzle. 

• We have invested in a black water pilot and

research project, Black water Skogaberg. 

• We are right now starting the collection of human

urine from 4 buildings. The urine will be used as

fertilizer by a farmer. 

• Biological waste is collected to a central compost

plant, but we have made a feasibility study about

building a digesting plant with the concept on

page 2.

Cooperation gives success

The vision of sustainable recycling of food nutrients is

valid in all of Europe. Many sides of the problems

and possibilities are also similar, but regional

differences are also obvious; climate, need for

irrigation, water resources available, requirement of

fertilizers etc. Many cities in Europe have

implemented source separation of waste. Only a few

cities have experiences of source separating sewage

systems. The exchange of experiences that has been

done has so far often stayed at a national level. The

City of Göteborg is interested in experience

exchanging and cooperation with European partners. 

_____

If you have questions about future plans for the Sewage 
system or Sanitation projects in Göteborg, Sweden, you are
always welcome to contact me by e-mail as below or by tel:
+46 31 61 34 89 /Pascal Karlsson
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Nr Name, first name Organisation

1 Baten, Harm Water Control Board district Rijnland

2 Bruine, Gert de WASTE

3 Clarijs, Hans Orgaworld

4 Diepeveen, Aleid Waterleidingmaatschappij Drenthe

5 Hasselaar, B.L.H. TU Delft

6 Hegger, Dries WUR

7 Ijgosse, Jeroen WASTE

8 Jiang, Lin Guangxi Committee JiuSan Society, China

9 Karlsson, Pascal Municipality of Göteborg, Sweden

10 Linde, Peter van der Netherlands Water Partnership

11 Luttikhuis, Aloys Waterschap Regge en Dinkel

12 Meer, Rien van der Gemeente Gouda

13 Scheinberg, Anne WASTE

14 Schönning, Caroline Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control, Sweden

15 Smeets, Nienke Dutch Ministry of Housing, Environment and Planning

16 Smout, Jaques Branchevereniging voor Organische meststoffen (BVOR)

17 Spit, Jan Senter/Novem

18 Spreekmeester, Ron Habitat Platform

19 Swart, Bjartur Grontmij

20 Veenhuizen, René van ETC-UA (ETC-Foundation, Urban Agriculture Programme)

21 Veldhuizen, Caroline NCDO

22 Warners, Jaap Task Force Wind Energy
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Ladies and gentlemen,

Welcome to this public debate and final meeting, which concludes three informal sessions, which have yielded

thought-provoking- ideas and messages on sanitation planning, sanitation management, and resource recovery

management.

The title of this public debate is: “Are we connected” ? The title could also be: are we on the ball? I would say:

“yes, definitely are, and at the right moment “! The aim of this final meeting is to come up with concrete

recommendations for policy makers at the 13th session of the Commission for Sustainable Development on

Water, Sanitation and Human Settlements and to come up with recommendations in order to achieve the

Millennium Development Goals, in particular MDG 7 target 10 and 11. 

I consider this debate as a real side event of the Intersessional CSD 13 meeting, which is now being held in

New York, chaired by His Excellency Dr John W. Ashe. The aim of this CSD intersessional meeting is to

prioritise policy and practical measures and to identify relevant actors who should implement these measures in

the field of water, sanitation and human settlements and to contribute to the MDG Review Summit in

September this year. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,

In order to stimulate our discussions during this afternoon, I would like to refer briefly to three UN Millennium

Project (UN-MP) reports which, I think, are extremely useful for our meeting: 

1 Investing in Development; a practical plan to achieve the MDG’s by Prof. Jeffrey Sachs, director of the UN

Millennium Project;

2 Task report 7 on Water and Sanitation; and 

3 Task Force report 8 on Improving the Lives of Slum dwellers. 

1 In chapter 6, 7 and 8 of “Investing in Development” some key elements for a rapid scale-up are

discussed.  Organisations like yours and many other civil society organisations, NGOs and academia are very

good at setting up pilot and demonstration projects, testing and documenting them. But, unfortunately, at the

end they often prove to have only a very limited impact on national indicators. The authors, who call these

pilots “Islands of excellence amidst a sea of inertia”, propose several strategies for a national scale up. It is clear

that the national and local governments should take the lead in this process, but what should be the role of

civil society organisations in this respect?

In Chapter 8 of the report the role of organisations such as yours is highlighted. CSO’s represent important

segments of the population in a manner distinct from governments as they directly reflect - and respond - to 

the needs of a broad range of communities. Within countries, CSO’s can contribute to MDG-based poverty

reduction strategies at the local and national level in at least four ways, by:

a Providing public advocacy for the MDG targets;

b Helping to design policies and strategies to meet each target;

c Working with governments to implement scaling up service delivery; and

d Monitoring and evaluating the efforts to achieve the goals.

Annex 15 Opening speech of Joep Bijlmer, DGIS ~ Dutch
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National scale-up means bringing basic services to most or all the population quickly, equitably, and lastingly.

Scaling up is a major managerial challenge for many developing countries. And, far more complex than

planning and implementing a single project. 

I can’t go into too much details now, but I would strongly recommend you to read these noteworthy chapters. 

2 Now I turn to the second report: task force report 7 on Water and Sanitation, and in particular to

chapter 8. The title of the chapter is: “The way forward - Critical Actions at the national and international

levels”. This chapter contains 17 propositions out of which I have picked three highly relevant propositions. No

doubt, that they will be quite familiar to practitioners like you:

Proposition 1 

Sanitation must receive at least the same priority as water supply in planning, policymaking and budgeting. In

practice however, sanitation and hygiene tend to disappear quickly when it comes to implementation. This

reflects the often low political commitment to sanitation, low effective demand by users, cultural taboos, the

lack of an appropriate institutional home for sanitation and the fact that expanding access to sanitation is often

far more expensive and technically more complicated than expanding water supply. 

Proposition 2 

The power of social marketing should be exploited, particularly with regard to expanding access to sanitation

and promoting hygienic behaviours. The low demand for sanitation throughout the developing world is in most

cases the result of a limited understanding of the links with health. Education and social marketing aimed at

both individuals and public authorities are keys to expanding access to sanitation services. It should respond to

user preferences, beliefs, and practices demand for different technical options and for capacity to maintain the

facilities in the long run. 

Proposition 3 

A wide range of technological options and service levels should be made available in order to facilitate the

provision of safe and reliable services. A broad choice set of technologies allows communities with limited

capacity to install the infrastructure they want and are willing to pay for and so, able to maintain them in the

long run. 

Well, though these propositions may sound very convincing, user friendly and even pro-poor, they are often

disregarded in favour of more “sophisticated” technologies by local and national decision makers. A fact, you

may have experienced frequently.

3 I would now quickly jump to task force report number 8 on “improving the lives of slums dwellers”,

(target 11). Slums are one of the areas where expansion of water and – especially - sanitation services are badly

needed. The UN-MP reports propose that the Water and Sanitation targets should be set both for rural and

urban areas. So, within each country and for each village, town or city the target will be to reduce by half the

proportion of rural and urban people without sustainable access to safe water and basic sanitation by the year

2015. In the case of urban communities this will be a very challenging goal, since the practical problems will
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be far more complicated because of land use planning, security of tenure, density and last but not least

because of the investments. The costs for basic sanitation in an urban setting are estimated at USD 60 to 75 per

capita, which is about three times higher than in a rural setting. 

I would like to hear suggestions from your side how the scaling up in slums may help to reduce the costs per

capita.

Finally, I would like to point to a rather popular misunderstanding about target 11. It is generally believed that

the target is “to improve the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers by 2020. The target has been revised

however by adding the provision of adequate alternatives to new slum formation. This means an additional

number of 500 million potential slum dwellers between now and 2020. For these reasons, target 11 now is

supposed to read: 

“to halve the proportion of slum dwellers by 2020, through improving the lives of existing slum dwellers and

providing alternatives to new slum formation” 

After ample discussions, the operational definition of a slum household is: “ an entity” which lacks one or more

of the following conditions: 

• Access to improved water;

• Access to improved sanitation;

• Durability of housing;

• Adequate living space, and

• Security of tenure. 

This means that apart from the water and sanitation targets, three additional criteria has to be met in order to

qualify a household no longer as a slum household. 

Well, the numbers are daunting, the targets, and tasks ahead enormous. I look forward to hearing your

evaluations of existing sanitation approaches as part of the urban environmental infrastructure, your

experiences with sanitation options in developing countries and your recommendations which can be used by

policy makers at CSD 13, the Governing Council of UN-Habitat in Nairobi (also in April) and of course the

MDG Review summit in September this year. 

Thank you
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Annex 18 Presentation Arno Rosemarin – Stockholm Environment
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After talking so much about goals and targets, you would of course like to know what the commitment of The

Netherlands will be. Well, I can inform you that our minister for Development Cooperation, Ms Agnes van

Ardenne, has announced during the FAO conference “Water for food and eco-systems” earlier this month that

the Netherlands has committed itself to provide by 2015 50 million people with access to safe drinking water

and basic sanitation” in a sustainable way.

To achieve this, our priorities will be for CSD 13 and onwards:

• A powerful donor coordination;

• Identification of action owners: who is doing what;

• A participative and integrated approach, linked to national policy frameworks;

• Support for local initiatives from local governments;

• To use ODA as seed money for private investments;

• Accountable cost recovery mechanisms for water, sanitation and human settlements;

• Support for the EU Water Initiative;

• Special attention for integrated water management; and 

• Attention for the consequences of climate change. 
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Nr Name, first name Organisation

1 Akimov, Viktor Ecology and Health, Poltava Oblast State Administration
2 Balasoiu, Dimitri
3 Berg, Sophie van de CREM
4 Bijlmer, Joep DGIS ~ Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs
5 Bracken, Patrick GTZ
6 Bruijne, Gert de WASTE
7 Cornelisse, Michaël DHV Water BV
8 Danyuk, Iryna Ivanivna
9 Deegener, Stefan TUHH
10 Diepeveen, Aleid NV Waterleidingmaatschappij Drenthe
11 Ennin, F. WUR
12 Gabizon, Sascha WECF
13 Garduno, Luis
14 Hasselaar, Bas TU Delft
15 Herbergs, Marjolijne Partners for Water
16 Klundert, Arnold van der WASTE
17 Kovalyova, Olena Mama 86 -Poltava
18 Leenen, Imke Grontmij
19 Linde, Peter J.F. van der Netherlands Water Partnership
20 Man, Hans M.D. de
21 Mang, Heinz-Peter Institute of Energy and Environmental Protection
22 Meinzinger, Franziska TUHH
23 Mooiman, Sjaak Water Control Board District Rijnland
24 Mudde, Heleen Habitat Platform
25 Muller, M.S.
26 Oude Vrielink, Erik H.H. PRACTICA
27 Post, Valentin WASTE
28 Rosemarin, Arno Stockholm Environment Institute
29 Samwel, Margriet WECF
30 Samwel, Anna WUR
31 Sandu, Ion
32 Sawyer, Ron Sarar Transformación SC
33 Schipper, Willem Thermphos International
34 Spreekmeester, Ron Habitat Platform
35 Stravato, Laurent IRC
36 Tsvetkova, Anna Mama 86
37 Tulei, Claudia GEO-SAN
38 Vasilescu, Mihaela
39 Warners, Jaap Task Force Windenergy
40 Wendland, Claudia TUHH
41 Wielinga, Ronald Senter Novem
42 Wolters, Anneloes
43 Zwetsloot, M.A.C. Ision
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Twelfth Session of the UN Commission on
Sustainable Development 
(14-30 April 2004)

Main outcome on Sanitation 

225 Ministers emphasized the need to raise the

visibility of sanitation and hygiene given its central

importance to sustainable development. The high

costs to societies of improper sanitation, and the

significant economic, social and environmental

benefits from investments in sanitation were

recognized. They noted with appreciation that

sanitation was for the first time being considered in a

comprehensive way as a separate item on the agenda

of the Commission.

226 Ministers emphasized that access to basic

sanitation, coupled with hygienic behaviours such as

hand-washing, can have significant positive impacts

on privacy, dignity, security, health, education and

economic growth. The importance of creating and

maintaining public demand for sanitation services

was noted. In view of the significant positive public

health impacts, public subsidies for sanitation and

awareness raising are justified. These subsidies need

to be targeted to the poor.

227 Ministers acknowledged the importance of

identifying and applying lowcost technologies well

adapted to local social and physical environments in

water supply, sanitation, and wastewater treatment, as

alternative to waterborne sewerage. High-tech

solutions and conventional sewerage networks may

not necessarily be the best or most cost-effective

solutions, but should be considered on a site-specific

basis. Meeting the sanitation target would require

particular attention to sanitation provision in rural

areas.

228 Women and girls play an especially important

role in household water supply, sanitation and

hygiene and serve as agents of change. They are also

particularly vulnerable to inadequate sanitation.

Women should be involved in the planning, design

and location of water supply and sanitation facilities.

The importance of providing separate sanitation

facilities for girls in schools was noted.

229 Ministers stressed the urgency of improving

wastewater management, particularly in developing

countries, to protect health and the environment,

including both freshwater and marine ecosystems.

Annex 21 Main outcome on Sanitation during CSD-12
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Advance unedited version 22 April 2005

Commission on Sustainable Development, 
Thirteenth Session
Decision adopted by the commission

The Commission on Sustainable Development:

Reaffirming the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, Agenda 21 and the Programme for the

Further Implementation of Agenda 21, and the Johannesburg Declaration and Plan of Implementation,

Also reaffirming the Habitat Agenda, the Doha Declaration, the Monterrey Consensus of the International

Conference on Financing for Development and the Hyogo Declaration and Framework for Action,

Further recalling the Mauritius Strategy for the Implementation of the Program of Action for the Sustainable

Development of the Small Island Developing States,

Noting the NEPAD initiative, the Paris Declaration 

on Aid Effectiveness, Ownership, Harmonization, Alignment, Results and Mutual Accountability, the

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, and the Sirte Declaration on Agriculture and Water in Africa,

Reaffirming the commitment to achieving the internationally agreed development goals, including those

contained in the United Nations Millennium Declaration, and in the outcomes of the major United Nations

conferences held and international agreements reached since 1992, and recognizing the continuing urgent

need for actions to achieve these goals,

Reaffirming further the continuing need for integrating economic development, social development and

environmental protection as inter-dependent and mutually re-enforcing pillars of sustainable development, and

that poverty eradication, changing unsustainable patterns of production and consumption and protecting and

managing the natural resource base of economic and social development are overarching objectives of, and

essential requirements for, sustainable development,

Recalling in particular paragraph 6 of the Millennium Declaration and paragraph 2 of the JPOI,

Recognizing the special needs of Africa, LDCs, LLDCs and SIDS,

Recalling ECOSOC resolution 2003/61 on the future programme, organization and methods of work for the

Commission on Sustainable Development,

Annex 22 Decisions adopted by CSD-13
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Noting the outcomes of CSD-12 and the CSD-13 Intergovernmental Preparatory Meeting, in particular the

identification of policy options and practical measures on the three thematic areas of water, sanitation and

human settlements as contained in the Chairman’s Summary of the IPM,

Recalling further GA Resolutions 58/291 of 6 May 2004 and 59/227 of 16 February 2005 and ECOSOC

Resolutions 2004/44 of 22 July 2004 and 2004/63 of 23 July 2004, in which CSD was requested, without

prejudice to the decisions adopted at its 11th session, to contribute through the Council to the high level

plenary meeting of the GA in 2005, in accordance with the modalities set out by the Assembly at its 59th

session,

1 Decides to submit the policy decisions of the 13th session of the Commission on Sustainable Development

to ECOSOC as a significant contribution to the High-level Plenary Meeting, and recommends to the Council

their transmittal to the High-level Plenary Meeting;

2 Emphasizes that:

(a) A substantial increase of resources from all sources, including domestic resources, official development

assistance and other resources, will be required if developing countries are to achieve the internationally

agreed deve lopment goals and targets, including those contained in the Millennium Declaration and the JPOI;

(b) The JPOI goals and the internationally agreed development goals, including those contained in the

Millennium Declaration, are complementary and an integrated approach is necessary;

(c) Investments in water, sanitation and human settlements contribute to economic growth, sustainable

development, better health and reduced poverty. The achievement of water, sanitation and human settlements

goals, is critical to the implementation of the three pillars of sustainable development and the achievement of

all the internationally agreed development goals;

(d) The policy options and practical measures for expediting implementation relating to water, sanitation and

human settlements should be nationally-owned and integrated into poverty reduction strategies and/or national

sustainable development strategies, whose implementation should begin by 2005, or national development

plans;

(e) Governments have the primary role in promoting improved access to safe drinking water, basic

sanitation, sustainable and secure tenure, and adequate shelter, through improved governance at all levels and

appropriate enabling environments and regulatory frameworks, adopting a pro-poor approach and with the

active involvement of all stakeholders;

(f) Efforts by Governments to achieve the agreed goals and targets on water, sanitation and human

settlements should be supported by the international community through a conducive international policy

environment, including through good governance at the international level, a universal, rule-based, open, non-

discriminatory and equitable multilateral trading system as well as meaningful trade liberalization, including

through urgent completion of the Doha Round with the realization of its development dimension, mobilization

and transfer of financial resources, debt relief, including debt cancellation, where appropriate, public-public

and public-private partnerships, technical cooperation and capacity building, and technology transfer consistent

with international obligations including agreements acceded to;
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(g) Water, sanitation and human settlements are interlinked and complementary and should be addressed in

an integrated manner, taking into account economic, social and environmental aspects, related sectoral policies

and cross-cutting issues as identified at CSD-11, as well as national, sub-regional, and regional specificities,

circumstances and legal frameworks, and bearing in mind that no one size fits all;

(h) All donors should coordinate, in consultation with recipient countries, their country-level support for

water, sanitation and human settlements, for example by using a lead donor approach if mutually agreed, to

increase the effectiveness of donor assistance;

(i) Education for sustainable development and access to a reliable system of economic, social and

environmental information on water, sanitation and human settlements enables informed decision-making and

accountability;

(j) The role of the regional commissions and other regional and sub-regional institutions and bodies as

defined in JPOI in pursuing the implementation of Agenda 21, the JPOI and the internationally agreed

development goals including those contained in the Millennium Declaration should be recognized;

3 Decides to call on Governments, and the UN system, within existing resources and through voluntary

contributions, and invites international financial institutions, and other international organizations, as

appropriate, working in partnership with major groups and other stakeholders, to take action as follows:

A Water

Access to basic water services

(a) Sustain and accelerate progress toward the water access goal, supported by increased resources from all

sources, including ODA, in response to countries’ needs, with a focus on the following actions:

(i) Prioritizing water in national development plans and facilitating access to water for all;

(ii) Strengthening capacities of national and local authorities in resource allocation and management,

quality control, development and implementation of water supply projects, and monitoring of service

provision;

(iii) Promoting support for water infrastructure planning and development;

(iv) Invo lving all stakeholders, particularly women and youth, in the planning and management of water

services and, as appropriate, decision-making processes;

(v) Instituting economic incentives to encourage the participation of small-scale water service providers;

(vi) Employing the full range of policy instruments, including regulation, voluntary measures, market and

information-based tools and cost recovery of water services that contribute to the sustainability of services

provision, without cost recovery objectives becoming a barrier to access to safe water by poor people;

(vii) Targeting subsidies for the poor, including connection costs;

(b) Develop and strengthen human and institutional capacities for effective water management and service

delivery, through:
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(i) Building capacities of local communities in operation and maintenance of water systems, and training

educators, managers and technicians in different aspects of water management;

(ii) Tapping local and indigenous knowledge in project development and implementation;

(iii) Promoting and strengthening commercial capacities of local suppliers;

(iv) Improving monitoring and analytical capabilities of water information management agencies;

(c) Develop and transfer low-cost technologies for safe water supply and treatment, in accordance with

countries’ needs, with a focus on the following:

(i) Promoting access to appropriate low-cost and environmentally sustainable water use and supply

technologies through North-South and South-South cooperation and partnerships;

(ii) Developing capacities in the area of water desalination, treatment of contaminants, rainwater harvesting

and water efficiency through technology transfer and sharing of best practices;

(iii) Investing in research and development projects;

(iv) Addressing the special needs of countries with arid and semi-arid areas due to water scarcity; 

Integrated water resources management (IWRM)

(d) Recognizing that the 2005 target on IWRM may not be met by all countries, accelerate the provision of

technical and financial assis tance to countries in preparing nationally-owned IWRM and water-efficiency plans

tailored to country-specific needs, paying particular attention to economic development, social and

environmental needs, supporting implementation through learning-by-doing, directed, inter alia, towards the

following:

(i) Improving water governance through strengthening of institutional and regulatory reforms, capacity

development and innovation;

(ii) Providing technical and management support to local authorities and communitybased organizations,

taking into account research, traditional knowledge and best practices, to improve water resources

management within national policy frameworks;

(iii) Providing additional resources, as appropriate, for regional and sub-regional initiatives, such as the

African Water Facility;

(iv) Encouraging effective coordination among all stakeholders in water-related decisionmaking;

(v) Enhancing the sustainability of ecosystems that provide essential resources and services for human well

being and economic activity in water-related decisionmaking;

(vi) Facilitating information exchange and knowledge sharing, including indigenous and local knowledge;
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(vii) Strengthening the prevention of pollution resulting from wastewater, solid waste, industrial and

agricultural activities;

(viii) Developing preventive and preparedness measures, as well as risk mitigation and disaster reduction,

including early warning systems;

(ix) Protecting and rehabilitating catchment areas for regulating water flows and improving water quality,

taking into account the critical role of ecosystems;

(x) Raising awareness of the importance of water use efficiency and conservation;

(xi) Involving all stakeholders, including women, youth and local communities, in integrated planning and

management of land and water resources;

(xii) Encouraging, where appropriate and within their mandates, the use of MEAs to leverage additional

resources for IWRM;

(xiii) Promoting higher priority and greater action on water quality;

(e) Support African initiatives in the area of water, within the framework of AMCOW, with particular

reference to basin-wide initiatives in Africa;

(f) Enhance cooperation among riparian States through relevant arrangements and/or mechanisms with the

consent of the States concerned, taking into account the interests of the riparian States;

(g) Develop and strengthen national monitoring systems on the quantity, quality and use of surface and

groundwater resources at national and local levels, and for measuring progress towards internationally agreed

goals and targets, as appropriate, as well as for assessing the impact of climate variability and change on water

resources, through the following actions:

(i) Establishing and managing water information systems;

(ii) Installing networks for monitoring water resources and qua lity;

(iii) Standardizing methodologies and developing monitoring indicators;

(iv) Transferring monitoring technologies adaptable to local conditions;

(v) Disseminating information to relevant stakeholders.

(h) Support more effective water demand and water resource management across all sectors, especially in

the agricultural sector, by:

(i) Using efficient irrigation and rain water harvesting technologies;

(ii) Implementing irrigation projects with a focus on the poor, particularly in Africa;

(iii) Training farmers and water user associations in efficient water use and sustainable agricultural land

management;
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(iv) Promoting the use of waste-water for certain irrigation purposes, subject to health and environmental

standards;

(v) Increasing the efficiency, and where appropriate, the use of rain-fed agriculture.

B Sanitation

(i) Provide adequate sanitation, recognizing the interlinkages among water, sanitation, hygiene and health,

including water-borne disease vectors, as well as the positive impacts of access to sanitation on poverty

reduction, privacy, dignity, security and education.

Access to basic sanitation

(j) Sustain and accelerate progress towards the JPOI sanitation target, supported by increased resources from

all sources, including ODA, in response to countries’ needs, with a focus on the following actions:

(i) Establishing an institutional home for sanitation, prioritizing sanitation in national development plans,

and incorporating sanitation in integrated water resources management plans;

(ii) Allocating a specific and adequately resourced budget for sanitation;

(iii) Prioritizing investments to areas of greatest need and greatest impact, notably in schools, work places

and health centres;

(iv) Employing cost recovery, where appropriate, to contribute to the sustainability of services, with targeted

subsidies for the poor;

(v) Instituting economic incentives to encourage the participation of small-scale sanitation and hygiene

service providers;

(vi) Conducting assessment of the health impacts of the lack of sanitation at community level;

(vii) Supporting existing regional and inter-regional initiatives such as the Global WASH Programme for

water and sanitation;

(viii) Promoting and supporting on-site sanitation infrastructure, especially in rural areas;

(ix) Supporting the provision and maintenance of sanitation services to refugees and refugee host countries;

(k) Ensure effective capacity for building, operating and maintaining sanitation and sewerage systems,

including by:

(i) Providing managerial and technical training to public utilities, community-based organizations and

small-scale providers for development, operation and maintenance of sanitation systems;

(ii) Strengthening the role of women in planning, decision-making and management of sanitation systems;

(iii) Tapping local and indigenous knowledge in project development and implementation;
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(iv) Promoting and strengthening commercial capacities of local suppliers in establishing sustainable

sanitation delivery models;

(v) Improving monitoring and analytical capabilities of information management agencies;

(l) Ensure access to culturally appropriate, low-cost and environmentally sound sanitation technologies,

including by:

(i) Promoting research, development and dissemination of information on low-cost sanitation options;

(ii) Investing in research and development projects including in applications of indigenous technologies 

and ecological sanitation;

(iii) Providing technology transfer for sanitation, waste water treatment, reuse and residuals management;

(iv) Strengthening North-South and South-South cooperation in developing and applying sanitation

technology;

Sanitation and hygiene education

(m) Support countries in promoting sanitation and hygiene education and awareness raising, focusing on the

following measures:

(i) Promoting gender-sensitive sanitation and hygiene education and awareness, including through social

marketing and public information campaigns such as Water, Sanitation and Hygiene for All (WASH), and

improve understanding of the linkages among sanitation, hygiene and health;

(ii) With an emphasis on children and youth, incorporating gender-sensitive hygiene education in school

curricula and ensuring the provision of separate sanitation facilities for boys and girls in all schools;

(iii) Promoting the involvement of women, youth and community groups in sanitation and hygiene

education programmes;

Wastewater collection, treatment and reuse

(n) Expand and improve wastewater treatment and reuse, with a focus on the following:

(i) Financial and technical assistance to national and local authorities in deploying costeffective and en-

vironmentally sound sewerage and waste-water treatment systems, including decentralized urban systems;

(ii) Meeting operation and maintenance costs through an appropriate mix of measures including user

charges, wastewater reuse and budgetary allocations;

(iii) Establishing sustainable business models and financing mechanisms linked to capital markets such as

revolving funds for sewerage services;
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(iv) Education and training in building, operating and maintaining wastewater collection and treatment systems;

(v) Research, development and dissemination of information on low-cost and efficient wastewater treat-

ment technologies, including on water quality and reuse;

(vi) Dissemination of information and guidelines on surface and ground water quality and the safe reuse of

treated wastewater;

(vii) Establishing regional project development facilities to provide seed capital, training and technical assistance;

(o) Support regional and sub-regional arrangements, to protect water resources from pollution, addressing

the specific needs of arid, semi-arid and coastal countries;

C Human settlements

(p) Provide an enabling policy and regulatory environment and mobilize the requisite means of implemen-

tation, including through regional cooperation and international support, including increased financial resour-

ces to promote sustainable human settlements development in both urban and rural areas, in accordance with

national priorities;

Integrated planning and management

(q) Support integrated planning and management of human settlements, incorporating land use, housing,

water supply and sanitation, waste management, energy, employment and incomegeneration, education and

health care services, transportation and other infrastructure, giving due consideration to urbanization trends, in

particular, to the needs of the urban poor in implementing the Millennium Declaration, with a view to

preventing new slum formation, by:

(i) Integrating urban-rural linkages into national planning processes and promoting further research to 

inform policies and measures to manage urbanization;

(ii) Integrating slum upgrading and slum prevention into national development planning, taking into 

account social, economic, cultural and environmental aspects;

(iii) Including natural disaster risk mitigation, early warning, preparedness and post-disaster considerations

and related capacity building measures in human settlements planning and development, including at

regional level;

(iv) Establishing and strengthening regional and subregional initiatives for human settlements planning 

and development, and supporting such initiatives through capacity building and resource mobilization;

(v) Strengthening capacities for waste management, including through implementation of the relevant

international instruments including the Basel Convention;

(vi) Promoting increased participation of all stakeholders, in particular women and youth as well as slum

dwellers and their organizations in planning, implementation and where appropriate decision-making

processes;

(vii) Decentralizing responsibilities to local authorities depending on national circumstances, specificities

and legal frameworks accompanied by capacity building and corresponding transfer of resources;
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(viii) Promoting international networking for information exchange among local authorities and

stakeholders, including for the implementation of Local Agendas 21;

(ix) Resolving to take further effective measures to remove obstacles to the full realization of the rights of 

the peoples living under colonial and foreign occupation, which are incompatible with the dignity and

worth of the human person and must be combated and eliminated;

Access to affordable land, housing and basic services

(r) Assist in providing access for the poor, in urban and rural areas, to decent and affordable housing and

basic services, in accordance with the Habitat Agenda, through:

(i) Achieving, by 2020, a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers, as

proposed in the “Cities without slums” initiative;

(ii) Designing pro-poor policies, with a focus on tenure security and access to affordable serviced land;

(iii) Promoting stable and transparent land markets and strengthening land administration;

(iv) Targeting subsidies to poor people for housing and basic services, including the consideration of loans

and subsidies that reflect the payment capabilities of the poor for housing and basic services;

(v) Improving equal access to basic services and land tenure, with particular attention to the equal rights 

of women to own and inherit land and other property and to access credit markets;

(vi) Promoting public-private partnerships for financing and developing infrastructure and affordable

housing;

(vii) Strengthening enforcement capacity for building codes and laws in the housing sector;

(viii) Promoting research, production and use of local construction technologies and building materials 

and integrating traditional knowledge and practices, as appropriate, in national housing policies;

(ix) Facilitating transfer of technology for low-cost housing construction using local materials;

(x) Strengthening the capital base and building the financial capacity of community savings and micro-

finance institutions serving the poor;

(xi) Encouraging donors and international financial institutions to provide innovative financing for low-

income housing and community improvement, including through loan guarantees, seed capital for 

revolving funds, and facilitating access of local authorities to capital markets;

(xii) Providing increased financial assistance, including by multilateral and regional development banks, 

for slum prevention and upgrading;

(xiii) Providing support to refugee host countries in developing and rehabilitating infrastructure and

environment, including affected ecosystems and habitats;

Employment and enterprise promotion

(s) Support national measures encouraging private sector investment, entrepreneurship and job creation,

including the following:
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(i) Incorporating employment and enterprise development policies into national planning and slum

prevention and upgrading programmes;

(ii) Facilitating the development of the micro-finance sector;

(iii) Enhancing capacity in managerial, environmental and technical skills of small and medium sized

enterprises, including in the informal economy, to improve their access to finance and marketing

opportunities;

(iv) Providing education and vocational training to women and youth, particularly the urban poor, to

improve their access to decent jobs, combining provision of financial services with mentoring, business

training, and counselling;

D Interlinkages and Cross-Cutting Issues

(t) Address water, sanitation and human settlements in an integrated manner, taking into account economic,

social and environmental aspects, related sectoral policies and cross-cutting issues as identified at CSD-11, as

well as national, sub-regional, and regional specificities, circumstances and legal frameworks, with particular

attention given to the requirements of women, youth and workers, through a range of measures and approaches

such as:

(i) Interlinking measures on water, sanitation and human settlements to increase their synergy, efficiency 

and impact by developing integrated and inclusive policies of planning and management in water,

sanitation, and human settlements;

(ii) Improving national coordination efforts to address water and sanitation, to manage the competing

demands for water, including those for agricultural production;

(iii) Enhancing inter-ministerial coordination cross-sectoral coordination and planning mechanisms, as well

as mechanisms for coordination between different levels of administration;

(iv) In accordance with JPOI paragraph 14, promoting sustainable consumption and production patterns in

all countries, with developed countries taking the lead and with all countries benefiting from the process,

including through the Marrakech Process, in the areas of water, sanitation and human settlements;

(u) Devise water, sanitation and human  settlements policies and actions taking account of the need to

address the impacts of rapid urbanization, desertification, climate change and climate variability and natural

disasters, including by:

(i) Assessing the impact of natural disasters, climate change and climate variability on water resources, water

supply, sanitation, human settlements;
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(ii) Supporting the implementation of monitoring and early warning systems and of relevant mitigation 

and adaptation technologies;

(v) Noting that the water and sanitation targets are to halve the proportion of people who lack access to safe

drinking water and sanitation by 2015, and that the target for slum-dwellers is to improve the lives of at least

100 million slum-dwellers by 2020, support countries , including through UN HABITAT, in their ability to

provide data and information on existing slums with a projection on new slum formation by 2020, and thereafter

to adopt and implement plans to achieve these targets, linked to poverty reduction strategies, national

sustainable development strategies or other relevant policy plans;

(w) Resolve to take further effective measures to remove obstacles to the full realization to the rights of

people living under colonial and foreign occupation which are incompatible with the dignity and worth of

human person and must be combated and eliminated;

(x) Concerning the means of implementation, mobilize adequate resources to meet the water, sanitation and

human settlements goals and targets, tapping both domestic and international sources through a range of

financing approaches, such as:

(i) Increasing donor financial support, upon request, to water, sanitation and human settlements initiatives 

in developing countries;

(ii) Identifying and promoting innovative and sustainable means of financing;

(iii) Enhancing the sustainability of ecosystems that provide essential resources and services for human 

well-being and economic activity and developing innovative means of financing for their protection;

(iv) Encouraging the Bretton Woods Institutions, GEF within its mandate, and the regional banks to enhance

their assistance to the water, sanitation and human settlements sectors;

(v) Establishing and promoting public-private and public-public partnerships;

(vi) Increasing allocations from national and sub-national budgets;

(vii) Developing and supporting local financial institutions and markets, including pooled financial

facilities, revolving funds, loan guarantees and micro-credit facilities;

(viii) Providing support to regional and sub-regional initiatives such as AMCHUD and MINURVI;

(ix) Providing support for capacity building in developing countries;

(x) Providing environmentally sound technology to developing countries in accordance with paragraph 

105 of JPOI;

E International Institutional Arrangements for Monitoring and Follow-Up of CSD-13

Decisions on water, sanitation and human settlements

(y) Reaffirm that the Commission for Sustainable Development should continue to be the high-level

commission responsible for sustainable development within the United Nations system;

(z) Reaffirm further the mandate of the Commission on Sustainable Development as stipulated in Agenda

21, General Assembly resolution 47/191 of 22 December 1992 and the Johannesburg Plan of Implementation
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as well as ECOSOC resolution 2003/61 on the future programme, organization and methods of work of the

CSD;

(aa) Support, strengthen and implement voluntary monitoring, reporting and assessment of the thematic

areas of water, sanitation and human settlements at the national and regional levels and through existing

mechanisms at the global level to keep track of progress in achieving sustainable development, bearing in mind

the specific needs of developing countries, by the following measures:

(i) Improving data collection at all levels;

(ii) Enhancing the comparability of data at the regional and global level;

(iii) Facilitating the contribution of major groups to national reporting activities;

(iv) Requesting the CSD Secretariat to update the policy options and practical measures contained in the

Chairman’s IPM Summary, on a regular basis to make it a living document, and to develop web-based 

tools to disseminate information on implementation and best practices;

(bb) Encourage Member States to continue to work on the development and application of indicators for

sustainable development at the national level, including integration of gender aspects, on a voluntary basis, in

line with their national conditions and priorities, and in this regard invites the international community to

support the efforts of developing countries;

Follow-up on Water and Sanitation

(cc) Requests the UN-Water to give equal consideration to the CSD-13 thematic issues of sanitation and

water in its terms of reference, and to promote, within its mandate, system-wide interagency cooperation and

coordination among relevant UN agencies, funds and programs on these issues, and requests the Secretary

General to include in his report to the CSD the activities of UN Water as they relate to the aforementioned

thematic areas, including the roles and responsibilities of relevant UN agencies, funds and programs in

implementing and monitoring the water and sanitation agenda, including identifying duplication, overlap and

gaps;

4 Without prejudice to the programme, organization and methods of work of the Commission adopted at its

eleventh session, decides to devote, in 2008 and 2012, a separate segment at the end of its review sessions, for

a duration to be determined by the Bureau in advance, using one to two days as a benchmark, to monitor and

follow-up the implementation of decisions on water and sanitation, and their inter-linkages, taken at CSD-13;

Follow-up on Human Settlements

5 Requests UN Habitat as the focal agency for human settlements, to facilitate – in close collaboration with

relevant UN agencies and programmes as well as other partners – effective global monitoring of progress in the

implementation of human settlements goals and targets, as well as measures agreed at CSD-13 concerning

human settlements;
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6 Calls on Member states to strengthen the capacities of UN-HABITAT to provide, within its mandate,

increased assistance to developing countries, and countries with economies in transition, including through the

current pilot phase of the Slum Upgrading Facility;

Follow-up on Small Island Developing States (SIDS)

7 Recalling the CSD-11 decision that SIDS issues are to be considered both as cross-cutting issues at each

CSD session and be included in the thematic cluster for CSD in 2014/2015, decides to devote one day of the

review sessions of the CSD to the review of the implementation of the Mauritius Strategy for the fur ther

implementation of the Programme of Action for the sustainable development of SIDS (MSI) focusing on that

years’ thematic cluster, as well as on any new developments on SIDS’ sustainable development efforts using

existing modalities. In this regard, the SG is requested to submit a report to the CSD review session on progress

and obstacles to sustainable development in SIDS and making recommendations to enhance its implementation.
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